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TRS-01198

13.58 in L x 11.42 in W x 30.31 in H (34.5 cm L x 29 cm W x 77 cm H)

52L motion sensing 

touchless trash can



Care and use

The automatic open and close control system consists of computer chips, 
infrared detector, mechanical transmitting device and electrical drive 
system. It is a high performance device, with low energy consumption  
and a long service-life. It is very important to avoid exposing the lid and  
it's opening/closing mechanisms to liquids. Please use caution when 
placing wet items into your new trash can.

INSTRUCTIONS: 
1.  Open the battery compartment at the bottom of the lid a and insert four  
 D type batteries (not included). Type “D” Ni-MH rechargeable batteries 
 should last an average of 6 months if the lid is opened and closed 20 
 times each day.
 
2. Insert the garbage bag through the retainer ring. Pull the bag up through 
 center of ring B and wrap over ring C. Set the ring into the top edge of  
 the bin body d with top edge of bag tucked into can hiding the bag  
 from view.

3. Turn on the power switch located at the back. The red LED will stay  
 on for 3 seconds, and then flash once every 3 seconds to show it is in 
 working order.

4. When you need to open the lid hold your hand (or any object) about   
 4-8 inches (15-20cm) above the infrared panel. The lid will then open   
 automatically within 0.5 seconds, and close again automatically within 
 4-6 seconds of moving your hand away. If you do not move your hand 
 away the lid will stay open. 

5. If you press the open button on the infrared panel (a button for manual 
 operation), the lid will open and stay open without closing automatically. 
 If you want to close the lid again simply press the close button and the 
 system will return to automatic operation.

6. LED indicator modes:
  Red LED flashes once every three seconds - Normal Waiting Mode
  Green LED stays light - Lid opens automatically.
  Green LED flashes once every three seconds - Lid was opened by hand
  Yellow LED flashes once every three seconds - Time to replace batteries 

aTTenTIOn:
1. To clean, simply wipe with a damp cloth, but do not wash the lid housing  
 It is equipped with many electronic components, which can be damaged  
 by water.

2. Do not interfere with the lid when it is opening.

3. Remove batteries once they lose their charge to avoid leakage from 
 batteries and which will damage the electronic components.

4. Avoid direct sunlight to the infrared panel.
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LIMITED LIFETIME WARRANTY 
Honey-Can-Do International, LLC (HCD) warrants its products will be free from defects in materials and 
workmanship when used for normal personal or household use, except as provided below. HCD, at its option, 
may offer a comparable product or offer a replacement part or request that the item be returned to the 
place of purchase. This warranty DOES NOT apply to damage caused by negligence, misuse, excessive use, 
improper cleaning, improper assembly, or any circumstances not directly attributable to manufacturing 
defects. Proof of purchase is required in the form of a receipt (copy or original) to validate warranty. HCD 
provides this limited lifetime warranty in lieu of all other warranties either express or implied. In no event shall 
HCD, its affiliates, or subsidiaries be responsible for consequential or incidental damages arising out of a claim 
of defective product. Some states or provinces do not allow some exclusions or limitations, so the above 
statement may not apply to you. This warranty gives you specific legal rights, and you may also have other 
rights, which vary by state or province.
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